
ervoir will furnish sufficient water
for a population of 100.000, and it is
believed that it will much more than j
pay interest on the cost of its con-
struction.

We have, on the borders of South-
ern California, a counterpart of
Father Nile

—
a stream that has often

been likened to the great river of
Egypt which has witnessed so much
that is interesting in the history of
the world. The simile is quite ap- j
propriate, for, like the Nile, the
Colorado brings down with it a groat J
volume of fertilizing material, build-
ing up, in its lower stretches, a won-
derfully fertile soil of unknown
depth. There are at present about
200 government engineers surveying
the irrigation possibilities of the;
Colorado River between Needles and I
Yuma. Should their reports be fa-;
vorable, we shall doubtless soon see j
the inauguration of the greatest lr-;
rigation enterprise yet attempted in(
the United States. Then on the
lower river, private enterprise has;
already done groat things in taking
out the fructifying water and creat-
ing gardens on tho desert, while, still
farther down , across the boundary
line, yet more important and far-
reaching projects are under consid-
eration.

It is not at all improbable that, be-
fore many years, tho valley of tho
Lower Colorado hitherto regarded as
comparatively worthless, will bo
yielding every year crops to tho value
of millions of dollars, and furnishing

of beef is the range land of the west,
and that the United States has no
laws which even recognize the ex-
istence of this land. There is no
method by which this grazing land
can be either purchased or leased, and
there is no system of administration
by which itcan safely be used in com-
mon. The law assumes that it is ag-
ricultural land, and provides for tak-
ing it up as such, by impossible
methods in impossible holdings.

The result of this lawlessness
has been the depletion of the
range, until the number of cattle has
fallen off 10,000,000, during the time
that the population of consumers had
increased 10,000,000. Naturally the re-
sult is high prices, which will con-
tinue until the supply can be in-
creased or the demand decreased.

When the irrigable land of the arid
west is devoted to the raising of corn
and alfalfa, and when a system is de-
vised for attaching to each small ir-
rigated ranch a range right sufllcient
for the general pasturage of as many
cattle as that ranch can supply with
winter and emergency feed, then the
cattle industry of this country will bo
put on a permanent basis, and beef
will be reasonably cheap. The ''beef
trust" bugaboo is the best possible
lobbyist in favor of reasonable land
a"d irrigation laws.—Fresno Republi-
can.

\u2666 v.s i,,>t ... £nn(| time yevj hud yes-
'--,»"" if |t is the cause of today's
v n-'j»~h«.

fault of his or hers, goes through life
denied those highest of all joys which
spring only from home life, from hav-
ing and bringing up' many healthy
children, Ifeel for them deep and re-
spectful sympathy

—
the sympathy one

extends to the gallant fellow killed at
the beginning of a campaign, or who
toils hard and is brought to ruin by
the fault of others. But the man or
woman who deliberately avoids mar-
riage and has a heart so cold as to
know no passion and a brain so shal-
low and selfish as to dislike having
children, is in effect a criminalagainst
the race and should be an object of
contemptuous abhorrence by all
healthy people.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

No More Private Ownership.

The people of the State of Cali-
fornia want and willhave no measure
upon the statute books which willput
thorn in the years to come at the
mercy of water lords, as they have
been for many years a-t the mercy of
land lords.
It is better to bear the ills we have

than to fly to a measure that would
put the waters of the State in the
hands of a private ownership.

IfSmythe and Green are right—and
no men in California are hotter quali-
fied to speak authoritatively upon this
subject

—
the passage of the Works

bill would raise up in California a
crop of water barons who would be
as groat a curse to the progress of the

IMPERIAL PRESS

This paper cannot conceive of any
legislature so disloyal to its trust
that it Would turn the waters of Cal-
ifornia over to private ownership, and
thus leave a whole state forever at
the mercy of a plundering band of
water lords.

—
Sacramento Bee.

State as were those who not so many
years ago owned leagues upon leagues
In the richest valleys. For the time
is right at hand in California when
the men who owned the water will
have the death grip at the throat of
the men who think they own their
little patches of land. The man who
controls the water willbe the master;
the man with the land, the toiling
servant.

Southern California has prospered
by the subdivision of its great
ranches. It could have prospered in
no other way. It is now prosperous
only in those places where the once
great holdings have been cut up into
homes for an intelligent and thrifty
people. The process is still goining on
wherever ranches remain to which
water can be conducted for irrigation.
There are, of course, large ranches
still remaining in the hands of
wealthy men, and a few of these are
very highly cultivated by hired labor
or by tenants. But they are blots on
the southern civilization. They rep-
resent the European ideal of land-
lords and a peasantry, or more often

Subdividing Ranches.The Nile darn, upon which 12,000
people worked four years, and the
cost of which was nearly $25,000,000,
is two kilometers long and holds up
a lake 175 kilometers in length. (A j
kilometer is nearly five-eighths of a
mile.) The water Is let out through j
five flood gates to irrigate land that j
has hitherto been uncultivated on ac- 1

count of the lack of water. The dam,
massively constructed of stone is
thirty meters (a ;meter is 39.37
inches) in height, and is the largest

structure of the kind in the world,

in order to facilitate navigation on
the Nile, it was necessary to con-
struct, on the left bank of the river,
a canal 1600 meters long and fifteen
meters wide. This canal is supplied
with four flood gates. The big res-

A number of European papers,
including the Gartenlaube, a popular
Gorman weekly, recently puolished
illustrated articles descriptive of the
Nile dam at Assouan, n gigantic piece
of work that was formally opened on
the 10th of last December. This, as
the journal referred to truly says, is
worthy to rank alongside of the great
Pyramids as a mammoth exhibition
of human enterprise. Unlike the
Pyramids, which werc built at vast
cost of human life and blood for the
glory of individuals, this great work
has been constructed by paid labor,
and will result in making homos for
many thousands of people.

We, Also, Have a Nile. productive homes to hundreds of
thousands of American citizens.
Great, indeed, is the power of water
in a dry land.

—
Los Angeles Times.

Beef and Irrigation.

One effect of the contained high
price of beef is likely to be the open-
ing of the eyes of eastern public men
to the need of rational land laws for
the arid west. Hitherto the insuper-
able obstacle to intelligent adminis-
tration of the western land problem
has been the invincible ignorance of
the eastern congressmen who must
pass on the necessary laws.

Such laws as have been passed have
wholly ignored the physiclal and in-
dustrial conditions of the arid regions,
and it has been impossible, -until
President Roosevelt recently opened
the way, to secure so much as an in-
telligent hearing. The attitude of a
large faction in Congress, headed by
Mr. Cannon, who is soon to be speaker,
is even now simply a desire to get rid
of the whole western land problem
by ceding the government lancjs to
the states. • '

After the people of the east find out
by experience, however, that the high
price of beef is not the creation of the
beef trust, and can not be cured even
by smashing the beef trust, they will
have brought home to them, as a mat-
ter of direct personal interest, the
true reason why beef is high. They
will find that the controlling source

Roosevelt on Matrimony.

President Roosevelt is an emphatic

believer in the biblical precept "in-
crease and multiply." Himself the
father of six children, he looks with
alarm upon the tendency among Amer-
ican men and women to shirk the du-
ties .of married life, especially of
motherhood. He has Issued an earn-
est protest against this tendency. It
takes the form of a letter to Mrs.
John Van Vorst, joint author with
Miss Marie Van Vorst of the "The
Woman Who Toils." It-is used as a
preface to the book which willbe pub-
lished early next week by Messrs.
Doubleday, Page & Co.

The paragraph which especially at-
tracted the President's attention was
one in which Mrs. Van Vorst deplored
the voluntary sterility of American-
born women. She declares that fecun-
dity among them is less than in any
other nation of the world, unless it be
France, whose anxiety regarding her
depopulation we would share in full
measure were it not for the foreign
immigration to the United States.

Immediately upon reading it Presi- :

dent Roosevelt wrote her, saying:

"Ido not know whether Imost pity
or most despise the foolish and selfish!
man or woman who does not under- j
stand that the only things really i
worth having in life are those the ac-
quirement of which nominally means
cost and effort.
"If a man or woman through no

'tat..1.. •<••! VIEW Ol? THE SOUTHERN PORTION OF TOWN OK IMPERIAL FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN FROM THE ROOK OK THE COMPANY'S BRICK BLOCK.

Joseph Whiting, superintendent of
pile-driving for the Southern Pacific,
who was here about two months on
business for the company, left today
for Old Beach in the Colorado Desert,
to superintend the driving of piles for
a bridge on the now road to Imperial.—

Los Angeles Times.

A Work of Art.
We have received a booklet en-

titled "An Album of the Imperial Set-
tlement" the compliment of L. M.
Holt, and we will say that the feat-
ures of this book far exceeded any of
our most liberal expectation and if
facts as portrayed in this "album"
will draw people the population of
tills settlement should take on a mar-
velous' growth. The book is pro-
fusely illustrated with fine half-tones
and from a typographical point of
view is a work of art.

—
Highland

Messenger.

Northern California can become
prosperous and contented only in the
same way. Itis now prosperous and
contented only where, as in Santa
Clara county, the holdings are small
and highly cultivated. The counties
of great landholdings are filled with
discontent.

—
San Francisco Chronicle.

the Irish curse of absentee landlords
living by the sweat of other people's
brows. In so far as Southern Califor-
nia is known as a desirable place to
live in, it is as a country of beautiful
homes of American farmers.
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